
 

Women’s March on Hartford 

January 21, 2017 

CT State Capitol Building (North Steps) 

12:45 Performance Start/ 1:00 Rally Start 

 

 

Scheduled Speaker Bios (in alphabetical order by last name): 

 

Luke Bronin: Mayor, City of Hartford 

 

 

550 Main Street, Room 200 

Hartford, CT 06103 

Main: 860-757-9500 

http://www.hartford.gov/mayors-office/contact-the-mayor  

 

Luke Bronin is the 67th mayor of the City of Hartford. Prior to his 

current position, Mayor Bronin served the public in many roles 

including: 

 General Counsel to CT Governor Dannel P. Malloy, involved in 

developing policies to combat veterans’ homelessness, 

expanding economic opportunity, reforming the criminal 

justice system, and protecting the environment 

 Deputy Assistant Secretary working on Terrorist Financing and 

Financial Crimes at the U.S. Department of the Treasury  

 International affairs fellow with the Council on Foreign 

Relations 

 Officer, U.S. Navy Reserve and member of anti-corruption 

task force during his deployment to Afghanistan  

 Board Member: Hartford Public Library and the Amistad 

Center for Arts and Culture.  

Mayor Bronin earned his B.A. and J.D. from Yale University and his 

M.A. from Oxford University, where he studied as a Rhodes Scholar. 

http://www.hartford.gov/mayors-office/contact-the-mayor


Bobbi Brown:  Radio Producer of “Let’s Talk Brown,” Marketing Media Coordinator at Career 

Resources (Bridgeport, CT), Youth & College Activist, NAACP Member 

 

Bobbibrown717@aol.com  

Facebook: Bobbi Brown 

 

 

Beth Bye: State Senator, 5th District, and Deputy Majority Leader 

 

Legislative Office Building 

Room 3900 

Hartford, CT 06106-1591 

860-240-0428, or 

Toll-free: 1-800-842-1420 

http://www.senatedems.ct.gov/Bye-mailform.php  

http://www.senatedems.ct.gov/bye.php  

 

“Let’s Talk Brown” is a Youth and College Radio program that talks about 

Real life and Real issues pertaining to youth and college students in their 

communities. Ms. Brown advocates for students nationwide, educating 

them about youth empowerment. She enjoys creating inspirational videos 

as well as public speaking. 

Ms. Brown holds a degree from Oral Roberts University in Multimedia & 

Communications. Prior to moving away to college, she served as Youth 

Council President of the CT NAACP and won Bridgeport’s Youth & College 

award. 

 

State Senator Bye represents the towns of Bloomfield, Burlington, 

Farmington, and West Hartford in the CT General Assembly where she is 

Chair of the Higher Education & Employment Advancement Committee 

and Vice Chair of the Education and Human Services Committees. 

Sen. Bye’s diverse interests include education, economic development, 

services for people with disabilities, mental health care, and the 

environment. In 2013, she led efforts to create an Office of Early 

Childhood (OEC). She sponsored bills promoting remedial education 

reform in CT’s public colleges (2012) and banning BPA in children’s 

products (2009). 

Sen. Bye received her BA and MA in Child Development from the 

University of New Hampshire. In 2008, she and her wife Tracy Wilson were 

the first gay couple to be married in Connecticut. 

mailto:Bobbibrown717@aol.com
http://www.senatedems.ct.gov/Bye-mailform.php
http://www.senatedems.ct.gov/bye.php


Victoria Christgau: Founder & Executive Director, CT Center for Nonviolence (CTCN) 

 

 

Victoria@ctnonviolence.org 

http://ctnonviolence.org/ 

 

 

 

 

Sarah Croucher:  Executive Director, NARAL Pro-Choice Connecticut 

 

Sign up for emails at www.prochoicect.org  

www.facebook.com/ProChoiceCT  

NARAL is also on Twitter and Instagram 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NARAL Pro-Choice Connecticut is a political 

advocacy organization dedicated to reproductive 

rights. 

Ms. Croucher’s goal is to “ensure that 

Connecticut becomes the best state in the nation 

for reproductive rights,” and believes “that we 

can keep moving forward in a positive direction 

at the state level, even under this new 

administration.” 

Ms. Christgau created the Connecticut Center for Nonviolence in 
2007 at the request of her mentor and legendary civil rights 
leader, educator and activist, Dr. Bernard LaFayette, Jr.  
 
CTCN is dedicated to empowering communities to reconcile 
conflicts through education and the arts. Ms. Christgau holds a 
Level III Certification in Kingian Nonviolence Conflict 
Reconciliation. She has trained hundreds of people in the 
philosophy and strategies of Kingian Nonviolence, and has served 
as Master Teaching Artist for the State of CT for 25 years. Other 
achievements include: 

 Founding and producing the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Birthday Commemoration of Litchfield County  for 20 
years 

 Hartford Courant’s 2010 Tapestry (Diversity) Award 
 2014 Community Collaborating Partnership award from 

the Hartford Symphony Orchestra (Peace is Possible 
Children’s Nonviolence Project) 

 Community Organizer award from the CT Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Holiday Commission 

 

 

http://ctnonviolence.org/
http://www.prochoicect.org/
http://www.facebook.com/ProChoiceCT


 

 

Ira Helfand, MD: Co-President, International Physicians for the Prevention of Nuclear War (IPPNW); 

Co-Founder, Physicians for Social Responsibility (PSR); Internist & Urgent Care Physician at Family 

Care Medical Center, Springfield, MA 

 

http://www.ippnw.org/  

 

 

 

 

 

Natacha Jaboin Kerelejza, LCSW: Assistant Director, Advocacy Unlimited 

 

 

http://www.mindlink.org/ 

nkelelejza@advocacyunlimited.org 

 

 

 

Ira Helfand, MD, recipient of the 1985 Nobel Peace Prize, has 

published numerous studies on the medical consequences of 

nuclear war and has lectured widely in the United States, and 

throughout the world on the health effects of nuclear weapons.   

In September 2015, Dr. Helfand addressed a special session of the 

United Nations General Assembly, and in May 2016 led the session 

on the humanitarian consequences of nuclear war at the UN Open 

Ended Working Group meeting in Geneva.  

Dr. Helfand was educated at Harvard College and the Albert 

Einstein College of Medicine.  

Advocacy Unlimited promotes individual growth and systems 

transformation through education, advocacy, and support, helping 

others rise above and persevere through challenges by offering the 

opportunity to engage in community, a foundation for healing.  

Ms. Kerelejza has engaged in antiviolence work for over eighteen 

years and worked within behavioral health systems for over a 

decade. A Licensed Clinical Social Worker, she holds a BS from 

UConn and MS in Social Work from Columbia University.  

 

http://www.ippnw.org/
http://www.mindlink.org/


Sharlene Kerelejza, LMSW: Executive Director, Chrysalis Domestic Violence Services 

 

https://mwchrysalis.org/  

sharlene@mwchrysalis.org  

       

    

  

 

 

Kevin Lembo: CT State Comptroller; Member, Board of Directors of Connecticut Foundation for 

Open Government (CFOG) 

 

          

55 Elm Street 
Hartford, CT 06106-1775 

 
(860) 702-3300 

Comptroller.lembo@ct.gov  

http://www.osc.ct.gov/index.html  

Sharlene Kerelejza is the Executive Director of Chrysalis 
Domestic Violence Services in Meriden, CT, a domestic violence 
victim service organization which promotes healthy 
relationships, safe families, and violence-free communities. 

Ms. Kerelejza began working in the field of violence against 
women as an undergraduate student intern, and has been a 
non-profit manager working in violence against women and 
children’s programs since 1998. She is a proud graduate of Saint 
Joseph College and Columbia University. 

  

Kevin Lembo is Connecticut's State Comptroller. The Office of the 

State Comptroller provides accounting and financial services, 

including policy development, oversight, and financial reporting 

for state, federal and municipal governments and the public, as 

well as the administration of State employee and retiree benefits. 

Prior to becoming Comptroller, Mr. Lembo’s 20 years of public 

service included: 

 Program development and leadership for long-term home 

care programs and AIDS education and prevention  

 Advocacy for children in foster care  

 Technology initiatives to provide improved coordination of 

government services and information access/transparency 

In 2004, Mr. Lembo was appointed Connecticut’s first state 

Healthcare Advocate. In 2013, he was awarded the Bice Clemow 

Award from the CT Council on Freedom of Information. 

Comptroller Lembo holds a Master of Public Administration degree 

from California State University. 

https://mwchrysalis.org/
mailto:sharlene@mwchrysalis.org
mailto:Comptroller.lembo@ct.gov
http://www.osc.ct.gov/index.html


 

Matt Lesser: State Representative, Middletown 

 

Legislative Office Building, 
Room 2405 
Hartford, CT 06106-1591  
(860) 240-8585 
1-800-842-8267  
Matthew.Lesser@cga.ct.gov 
 
http://www.housedems.ct.gov/Lesser  

 

 

Candace Low: Executive Director, Independence Unlimited, Center for Independent Living; Owner, 

Candace Low Consulting Services; Member, United Church of Christ Disabilities Ministries 

 

 

 

 

Candace.low2@gmail.com  

http://independenceunlimited.org  

 

 

Independence Unlimited promotes community inclusion for people 

with disabilities. This organization was recognized with the 2015 

Goodwill Community Partner of the Year Award and the CT Fair 

Housing Center’s Empowering Communities Award.  

In her work at Independence Unlimited, Candace Low developed a 

Visitability program to promote accessible housing and worked with 

legislators to pass PL 10-56, which paves the way for communities to 

create visitable housing. In her private consulting work, Ms. Low helps 

faith communities to be inclusive to the disability community. 

Ms. Low is past Chair of the Hartford Commission on Disability Issues. 

She received the Spirit of the ADA Award from the CT Americans with 

Disabilities Act Coalition. 

Currently a student at the Hartford Seminary, Candace Low also has a 

Masters degree from the University of Central Oklahoma. 

State Representative Matt Lesser Co-Chairs the General Assembly’s 
Banking Committee, as well as a subcommittee of the Appropriations 
Committee. He represents the City of Middletown. 

Rep. Lesser has worked for consumer protections, the environment and 
paid family leave. He was principal author of Connecticut’s first in the 
nation Student Loan Bill of Rights, a moratorium on hydraulic fracturing 
waste, and a major workplace safety law later adopted as a national 
standard. He has been named “Children’s Champion” five times by the 
Connecticut Early Childhood Alliance. 

Rep. Lesser attended Wesleyan University. In 2015, he served as a 
Marshall Memorial Fellow, a competitive international leadership and 
exchange program. 

 

 

mailto:Matthew.Lesser@cga.ct.gov
http://www.housedems.ct.gov/Lesser
mailto:Candace.low2@gmail.com
http://independenceunlimited.org/


 

 

Dannel P. Malloy: Governor, State of Connecticut 

 

 
 
Office of the Governor 
210 Capitol Avenue 
Hartford, CT 06106 
(860) 566-4840 
www.ct.gov/governor  
http://portal.ct.gov/Office-of-the-Governor/Contact-Governor-Malloy/Contact-Governor-Malloy  
 

 

 

Helga Mann: Transgender Author, Actor, Singer Songwriter 

 

 

 

 

 

Governor of the State of CT and former Mayor of Stamford (1995-

2009), Dan Malloy received the 2016 John F. Kennedy Profile in 

Courage Award for defending the U.S. resettlement of Syrian 

refugees and personally welcoming a family of Syrian refugees to 

New Haven after they had been turned away by another state. In his 

most recent State of the State Address he stated, “Whether your 

family settled in Connecticut 300 years ago or 3 days ago - you are 

welcome here.” 

During his tenure Gov. Malloy has supported rights for women, 

people of color, immigrants, refugees, and other marginalized 

populations. He has promoted legislation to raise the minimum 

wage, guarantee paid sick leave, create better pay transparency in 

an effort to close the wage gap, prevent gun violence – including in 

domestic violence situations, and give people a second chance 

through criminal justice reform.    

Governor Malloy earned his undergraduate and law degrees from 

Boston College. 

 

 

 

Helga Mann promotes acceptance of transgender people through 

her novels, acting, and singing. Her goal is to “end the barriers that 

keep us from being ourselves.”  

A retired State employee, Helga has had a variety of work and 

activist experience including: involvement in an all-volunteer 

military service act, creating a web TV show, and promotion of full 

medical and dental coverage for all without restrictions, including 

mental health and substance abuse recovery. In 2003, she was the 

recipient of a State of Connecticut Innovation award. 

 

http://www.ct.gov/governor
http://portal.ct.gov/Office-of-the-Governor/Contact-Governor-Malloy/Contact-Governor-Malloy


Zahir Mannan: Outreach Director, Executive Board Member, and Devotion Director of Baitul 

Aman “House of Peace” Mosque, Meriden, CT; Interfaith Outreach Assistant Director of 

Ahmadiyya Muslim Youth Association; Internship Director and Head Teacher at Early Learning 

Program, Central CT State University; public speaker; author; activist 

 

Baitul Aman "House of Peace" 

Mosque 

410 Main Street 
Meriden, CT 06451 
* Coffee, Cake, & Conversation 
Friday nights @ 8 
 
zahir.mannan@ahmadiyya.us 

@zahirmannan 

facebook.com/zahir.mannan.7 

MuslimWritersGuild 

LinkedIn 

 

 

 

David McGuire: Executive Director, American Civil Liberties Union of CT (ACLU-CT) 

 

dmcguire@acluct.org  

www.acluct.org/ 

 

 

 

 

 

The American Civil Liberties Union of Connecticut is a 

nonpartisan, non-profit membership organization that 

defends, promotes and preserves individual rights and 

liberties under the U.S. and Connecticut constitutions in 

state and federal court, the General Assembly and the 

state’s 169 towns and cities. 

David McGuire is Chair of the CT Special Advisory Commission 

to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, a Member of the 

Connecticut Youth and Urban Violence Commission, a 

Member of the Connecticut Racial Profiling Prohibition 

Advisory Board, and a Member of the Racial and Ethnic 

Disparities Commission.  

He earned a Juris Doctorate degree from Western New 

England University School of Law. In 2012 he was named a CT 

Law Tribune New Leader in the Law. 

Miyan Zahir Muhammad Mannan has served the Baitul Aman 

“House of Peace” Mosque in a leadership capacity for over a 

decade. His Community and Mosque were awarded the 

United States Attorney’s Office’s National Security and 

Major Crimes Unit Award in June 2016 for “courage, 

leadership, and tremendous generosity of spirit” in a 

response of compassion after the Mosque sustained damage 

in a shooting in November 2015.  

Zahir is a member of the Meriden Clergy Association, 

volunteers as Chaplain at the Federal Correctional 

Institution in Danbury, and serves as Press & Media 

Coordinator and Advanced Teacher for Tahir Academy. He is 

a member of the Muslim Writers Guild of America, 

frequently publishing articles on theological, civil, and 

human rights. He and his wife Sana were awarded the 2016 

Exemplary Early Childhood Parent Couple Leadership Hero 

Award by CT Parent Power. 

Zahir holds a BS degree in Behavioral Science & Psychology 

and a Family Development Credential from UConn.  

mailto:zahir.mannan@ahmadiyya.us
https://twitter.com/zahirmannan
http://facebook.com/zahir.mannan.7
http://muslimwriters.org/author/zahir-muhammad-mannan/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/zahir-mannan-a0a329ab
mailto:dmcguire@acluct.org
http://www.acluct.org/


 

Nareen Omar: Common Ground 

 

https://leadershipgh.org/common-ground/  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hilda Santiago: State Representative, 84th District (Meriden) 

 

Legislative Office Bldg. 
Room 4027 
Hartford, CT 06106-1591 
(860) 240-8585 
1-800-842-8267 
Hilda.santiago@cga.ct.gov  
http://www.housedems.ct.gov/SantiagoH  
 
 
 

 

 

 

Hilda E. Santiago is serving her second term in the Connecticut General 
Assembly. She serves on the legislature's Finance, Revenue and 
Bonding, Human Services and Banking Committees and was recently 
promoted to Deputy Majority Leader for the 2017 legislative session. 

Rep. Santiago became involved in local politics in 1990. In 2005, she 
became the first Puerto Rican female to win an open seat in Meriden's 
City Council. Rep. Santiago has supported civil and human rights as 
well as Latino equality. She has volunteered on local boards including 
the United Way, YWCA (WFC), Child Guidance Clinic, Catholic 
Charities, Kiwanis and Casa Boricua of Meriden. 

Born in Puerto Rico and raised in New York City, Hilda's family moved 
to Meriden during her senior year of high school. She obtained a 
Bachelor of Science in Secondary Education from Southern Connecticut 
State University. 

 

A program within the Leadership Greater Hartford 

organization, Common Ground brings high school 

students together from urban and suburban schools 

to provide a forum to exchange ideas, experiences, 

and engage in the real-world application of 

concepts such as diversity, collaboration, conflict 

resolution, and leadership. The interactive 

curriculum directly addresses challenging topics 

like stereotypes and “isms.”  Participants directly 

apply their skills and personal growth experiences 

to planning and implementing a community-focused 

service project that they design and organize 

together. 

https://leadershipgh.org/common-ground/
mailto:Hilda.santiago@cga.ct.gov
http://www.housedems.ct.gov/SantiagoH


 

 

Judy Tabar: President/CEO, Planned Parenthood of Southern New England (PPSNE) 

 

CT Administrative Office 
345 Whitney Avenue 
New Haven, CT 06511 
 
(203) 865-5158 
 

https://www.plannedparenthood.org/planned-parenthood-southern-new-england  

 

 

 

Monica Vargas-Huertas: Perspectives of an Immigrant 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The mission of Planned Parenthood of Southern New 

England is to protect the fundamental right of all 

individuals to manage their own fertility and sexual 

health, and to ensure access to the services, education 

and information to realize that right. In 18 health centers 

across CT and RI, PPSNE now serves nearly 70,000 

patients every year.  

Judy Tabar joined PP in 1980 as a physician assistant 

providing direct patient care. Services under her 

leadership were expanded to include primary care and 

research. Judy Tabar has served PPSNE as President and 

CEO since 1997, and also serves on the Board of Directors 

for Planned Parenthood Federation of America. 

 

Monica Vargas-Huertas is a foreign-educated lawyer, who after 

10 years of working in the public service in her native country, 

Colombia, emigrated to Connecticut 5 years ago. 

Through her personal experience and community work in New 

Haven and Wallingford, Monica knows well the struggles and 

challenges faced by immigrants in the United States, as well as 

the vulnerability and under-service that they face in the State. 

Ms. Vargas-Huertas has a law degree from the UConn School of 

Law in addition to the one she achieved in Columbia. She has 

completed graduate studies in government and public 

administration. Monica is preparing to obtain her license as an 

attorney in the State of Connecticut with the ambition to 

represent and better serve the Latino and immigrant community 

in the State.    

 

 

https://www.plannedparenthood.org/planned-parenthood-southern-new-england


 

Heather Webb: Member of CT NOW (CT Chapter of the National Organization for Women), editor, 

author, and activist  

 

CT NOW 
56 Arbor Street, Suite 412 
Hartford, CT 06106 
 
President@now-ct.org 
 

http://now-ct.org/  
 

 

 

 

 

Kelvin Young: Director of Toivo by Advocacy Unlimited 

 

399 Franklin Avenue 

Hartford, CT 06114 

860.296.2338 

info@toivocenter.org  

http://toivocenter.org/  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The National Organization for Women (NOW) is the largest 

organization of feminist grassroots activists in the United States, 

with hundreds of chapters in all 50 states and the District of 

Columbia. Since 1966, NOW’s purpose is to take action through 

intersectional grassroots activism to promote feminist ideals, lead 

societal change, eliminate discrimination, and achieve and protect 

the equal rights of all women and girls in all aspects of social, 

political, and economic life. 

Heather Webb recently joined CT NOW and is a professional editor, 

speaker, foodie, and “travel fiend.”  She is the author of the 

historical novels BECOMING JOSEPHINE and RODIN’S LOVER, which 

have received national starred reviews as well as the soon-to-be-

published THE PHANTOM’S APPRENCTICE and LAST CHRISTMAS IN 

PARIS (HarperCollins).  

 

Toivo by Advocacy Unlimited is an initiative that includes classes, 
workshops and a mind/body focused wellness center where people can 
engage in yoga, meditation, fitness and strength training, creative writing, 
expressive art, walk/run groups, nutrition workshops, drum circles and 
more. 

Kelvin Young is a Holistic Stress Management Instructor, Sound Healer, 

Certified Addiction Recovery Coach and Recovery Support Specialist. He 

served on the CT Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services 

Multicultural Advisory Council. In 2014, Kelvin was presented and awarded 

the “Professional of the Year Award” from the Bridgeport Reentry 

Collaborative. 

mailto:President@now-ct.org
http://now-ct.org/
mailto:info@toivocenter.org
http://toivocenter.org/


 

Performer Bios (in alphabetical order): 

 

Craig Norton and Hands On Drumming 

 

info@craignorton.com 

(203) 213-0229  

http://www.handsondrumct.com/  

 

 

 

Grace Academy Middle School Choir 

 

http://www.graceacademyhartford.org/  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grace Academy was established in 2010 to transform 

the lives of young girls in Harford. The school provides 

tuition-free, full-day, year-long college preparatory 

education in an atmosphere of respect and 

responsibility. After leaving middle school, over 90% of 

Grace Academy students attend independent high 

schools and nearly all make the high school honor rolls. 

The school follows its graduates throughout their high 

school year and hopes that after college, some will 

return Hartford as professionals and civic leaders. 

Craig Norton, self-described “Chief Rabble-Rouser, Rhythm 

Evangelist, and Percussion Puppy,” provides “multi-cultural 

musical merriment” programs for schools, libraries, and 

community events.  

Mr. Norton is currently producing a feature-length documentary 

about recreational music making in America. 

mailto:info@craignorton.com
http://www.handsondrumct.com/
http://www.graceacademyhartford.org/


 

Hartford’s Proud Drill, Drum, & Dance Corp  

 

hartfordproud@gmail.com  

https://www.facebook.com/www.hartfordsproud.org/?fref=ts  

 

 

 

 

The Gifted Onez Performing Arts Company 

 

 
Director Kimberly Bridges: 
theladykimberly@hotmail.com 
thegiftedonez1990@gmail.com 
 

https://www.facebook.com/theGiftedOnez/  
https://www.youtube.com/user/TheGiftedOnez  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Founded in 2012, the mission of Hartford's Proud Drum, Drill & 

Dance Corp is to integrate movement, sound and artistry in the 

overall development of young people. Since its inception, 

Hartford’s Proud has been dedicated to creating a violence-free 

atmosphere by using the power of sound and rhythm to strengthen 

both children and youth in the development of emotional, 

academic, and social skills. By providing the necessary resources 

for success in school and in life HPD hopes that its members will 

flourish as exceptional additions to the society in which they 

reside. 

The Gifted Onez Performing Arts Company relocated from 

Boston, MA to Hartford, CT in 2000. For more than 20 

years, this company has been devoted to teaching youth 

the performing arts, including dancing, acting, singing, 

poetry, rapping and stepping.  

The Gifted Onez perform at a variety of community, 

educational, and social events as well as opening for 

other entertainers. The Vision of the company is to 

address issues that affect youth such as, drug abuse, 

teens pregnancy, poor self-esteem, bullying, and many 

other life challenges. 

 

 

mailto:hartfordproud@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/www.hartfordsproud.org/?fref=ts
mailto:theladykimberly@hotmail.com
mailto:theladykimberly@hotmail.com
http://www.giftedonez.com/
http://www.giftedonez.com/
https://www.facebook.com/theGiftedOnez/
https://www.youtube.com/user/TheGiftedOnez


Many Thanks to Our Event Sponsors (in alphabetical order): 

 

Anonymous 

Anonymous 

Anonymous 

 

 

 

CES Design Studio – www.cesdesignstudio.com  

 

 

 

Promoting healthy relationships, safe families, and violence-free communities.  

www.mwchrysalis.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.cesdesignstudio.com/
http://www.mwchrysalis.org/


 

Women’s March on Washington – Connecticut Chapter 

https://www.womensmarch.com/sisters/ 

 

 

 

https://www.meetup.com/Women-After-Hours/ 

 

 

 

Nick Dornenburg & XL Color: http://xl-color.com  

 

 

 

 

This is not the end…The Rise of the Woman = The Rise of the Nation 

We March On – Connecticut Chapter 

 

https://www.womensmarch.com/sisters/
https://www.meetup.com/Women-After-Hours/
http://xl-color.com/
https://www.facebook.com/We-March-On-Connecticut-Chapter-1881319155420794/?fref=ts

